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Abstract. To elucidate the mechanism for how the East

Asian Monsoon (EAM) variability have influenced the iso-

tope proxy records in Japan, we explore the primary driver

of variations of precipitation isotopes at multiple temporal

scales (event, seasonal and inter-annual scales). Using a new

1-year record of the isotopic composition of event-based pre-

cipitation and continuous near-surface water vapor at Nagoya

in central Japan, we identify the key atmospheric processes

controlling the storm-to-storm isotopic variations through an

analysis of air mass sources and rainout history during the

transport of moisture to the site, and then apply the identi-

fied processes to explain the inter-annual isotopic variability

related to the EAM variability in the historical 17-year long

Tokyo station record in the Global Network of Isotopes in

Precipitation (GNIP).

In the summer, southerly flows transport moisture with

higher isotopic values from subtropical marine regions and

bring warm rainfall enriched with heavy isotopes. The weak

monsoon summer corresponds to enriched isotopic values

in precipitation, reflecting higher contribution of warm rain-

fall to the total summer precipitation. In the strong monsoon

summer, the sustaining Baiu rainband along the southern

coast of Japan prevents moisture transport across Japan, so

that the contribution of warm rainfall is reduced. In the win-

ter, storm tracks are the dominant driver of storm-to-storm

isotopic variation and relatively low isotopic values occur

when a cold frontal rainband associated with extratropical

cyclones passes off to the south of the Japan coast. The weak

monsoon winter is characterized by lower isotopes in pre-

cipitation, due to the distribution of the cyclone tracks away

from the southern coast of Japan. In contrast, the northward

shift of the cyclone tracks and stronger development of cy-

clones during the strong monsoon winters decrease the con-

tribution of cold frontal precipitation, resulting in higher iso-

topic values in winter precipitation. Therefore, year-to-year

isotopic variability in summer and winter Japanese precipi-

tation correlates significantly with changes in the East Asian

summer and winter monsoon intensity (R =−0.47 for sum-

mer, R = 0.42 for winter), and thus we conclude that the iso-

tope proxy records in Japan should reflect past changes in the

East Asian Monsoon. Since our study identifies the climate

drivers controlling isotopic variations in summer and winter

precipitation, we highlight the retrieval of a record with sea-

sonal resolution from paleoarchives as an important priority.

1 Introduction

The East Asian Monsoon (EAM) is a dominant climatic phe-

nomenon over the East Asia region. The thermal contrast be-

tween the Asian continent and the Pacific Ocean causes a sea-

sonal reversal of the monsoon winds and alternation of cold

winter and warm summer (e.g., Webster et al., 1998; Ding

and Chan, 2005; Trenberth et al., 2006). The EAM is the

main factor that determines climate and its variability over

East Asia, covering eastern China, South Korea, and Japan.

Monsoon variability has extensive influence on the agricul-

ture, human lives, and economics of East Asian countries

(e.g., Huang et al., 2007; Tao et al., 2008). Thus, knowledge

of the future variability of the EAM system that accompanies

global change is of great concern for sustainable develop-

ment in this region. An understanding of its past variability
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Figure 1. Climatological fields of precipitation (shading), sea level

pressure (solid contours, contour interval 4 hPa) and surface wind

(vectors: ms−1) for East Asia during (a) summer (JJA) and (b) win-

ter (DJF). The symbols H and L are centers of high and low surface

air pressure, respectively. The dotted box represents the East Asian

monsoon region defined by Ding and Chan (2005).

and relationship to climate change is of pivotal importance

for assessing the impact of future climate change.

Over the past few decades, many studies, using various

natural archives such as loess-paleosol (e.g., An et al., 1991;

Porter, 2001), lake sediments (e.g., Nakagawa et al., 2006;

Yancheva et al., 2007), marine sediments (Kubota et al.,

2014), tree ring cellulose (Liu et al., 2004, 2008), and sta-

lagmites (e.g., Wang et al., 2001; Yuan et al., 2004; Hu et al.,

2008; Zhang et al., 2008; Cheng et al., 2009), have docu-

mented the evolution and variability of the EAM. Among

these paleoarchives, stalagmites have been commonly used

to reconstruct the EAM because they offer a precise chronol-

ogy and a high temporal resolution record. Generally, the

EAM is divided into a warm and wet summer monsoon

(EASM) and a cold and dry winter monsoon (EAWM)

(Fig. 1). The stalagmite oxygen isotope records are regarded

as a proxy for the amount of the EASM rainfall or the

EASM intensity (e.g., Wang et al., 2005; Cai et al., 2010;

Liu et al., 2014). The strong EASM periods correspond to

a depleted oxygen isotope value in stalagmite, reflecting in-

creased EASM rainfall with relatively lower oxygen isotope

values. In the case of the weak EASM periods, decreasing

EASM rainfall leads to richer isotopic values in stalagmite.

However, these paleomonsoon data are not obtained from the

whole EAM region, but are concentrated in China. As shown

in Fig. 1, the EAM region receives moisture from both the

Pacific Ocean and the South China Sea (SCS) during the

summer rainy season. The moisture for summer precipitation

over China is transported by southwesterlies from the SCS.

Consequently, the oxygen isotope variations in Chinese sta-

lagmites may be influenced to large extent by the variabil-

ity of southwesterlies from the SCS (Yang et al., 2014). To

understand the past EASM variability in the whole region,

the monsoon activity over the Pacific should be considered.

Over the Pacific Ocean, the variability of the southerly mon-

soonal flow is associated with the development of the Bonin

High, which is the western part of the North Pacific Sub-

tropical High. Southerly winds along the western edge of the

Bonin High transport moisture for precipitation to northeast

Asia, including Japan and Korea (Fig. 1). Anomalous inten-

sification/weakening of the Bonin High induces change in

precipitation during the summer monsoon (rainy) season in

the northeastern countries (Ha and Lee, 2007; Kosaka et al.,

2011). Due to the precipitation change in response to mon-

soon activity, we anticipate that reconstruction of the past

monsoon variability in this region from stalagmite or tree

ring cellulose, which preserve a record of isotopic variation

in precipitation, is possible. However, a major difference of

the isotopic composition in between Chinese and Japanese

precipitation lies in seasonal contrasts. For example, at the

Hulu Cave site in China, 80 % of the precipitation falls dur-

ing the summer monsoon season (June to September), and

the oxygen isotope values in summer precipitation is 10 ‰

lower than those in winter precipitation (Wang et al., 2001).

In contrast, in Tokyo, Japan, the oxygen isotopic value in

summer rainy season is not lower than that in the dry winter

season and the seasonal difference is less than 3 ‰ (Araguás-

Araguás et al., 1998). Thus, to reconstruct the past monsoon

variability in the northeastern East Asian monsoon countries

from stalagmites or tree ring cellulose, we need to clarify

the relationship between the isotopic content in precipitation

and the monsoon circulation, and to provide a comprehen-

sive physical explanation for how the East Asian Monsoon

variability influences the isotopic composition of precipita-

tion.

1.1 Atmospheric circulation controls on the isotopic

composition of mid-latitude precipitation

Northeast Asia is positioned on the boundary between the

area where the seasonal variation in the precipitation iso-

tope ratio is controlled by temperature (high latitude regions)

and the area controlled by precipitation amount (lower lat-

itude regions; Bowen, 2008). For mid-latitude regions, the

number of studies using event or daily-based isotope data

are rapidly increasing in an effort to identify the climate

drivers controlling isotopic variability on a seasonal to an

annual time scale. For example, in the United States, inter-

event isotopic variations in response to changes in storm

track have been reported (Lawrence et al., 1982; Fried-

man, 2002; Burnett et al., 2004). Recently, Berkelhammer

et al. (2012) showed that changes in vapor sources are man-

ifest in the isotopic composition of precipitation that falls

along the western coast of the US. The most isotopically

enriched values occur over California when storms supply

subtropical marine air with relatively enriched isotopic val-

ues from the Pacific. In contrast, storms bringing moisture

from the northern Gulf of Alaska are related to the most de-
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pleted events. The same feature has been reported for Irish

(Dublin) precipitation in northwestern Europe (Baldini et al.,

2010). The results of observation in southern Australia re-

vealed the close relationship of isotopes in precipitation to

the prevailing synoptic scale weather pattern (Treble et al.,

2005; Barras and Simmonds, 2008, 2009; Crawford et al.,

2013). These results demonstrate that isotopic variability in

individual local precipitation is closely related to the synoptic

scale meteorological conditions. This interpretation is con-

sistent with the results from analyses of controls on inter-

annual variability of isotopes in mid-latitude precipitation

using historical monthly-based isotope records archived in

the GNIP, coordinated by the International Atomic Energy

Agency (IAEA) in cooperation with the World Meteorolog-

ical Organization (WMO; e.g., IAEA-WMO, 2013). Recent

studies showed that inter-annual isotopic variability in Eu-

ropean winter precipitation is related to the North Atlantic

Oscillation (NAO) index (Baldini et al., 2008; Casado et al.,

2013) and hemisphere-wide teleconnections associated with

the Arctic Oscillation (AO; Field, 2010). Birks and Edwards

(2009) found a strong Pacific–North American (PNA) con-

trol on isotopic composition of Canadian winter precipita-

tion. These new findings demonstrate that the variability in

the isotopic composition of seasonal precipitation occurs in

response to changes in the pattern of meridional atmospheric

circulation. Therefore, coupled with the findings from the

event-based record of precipitation isotopes, we can say that

isotopic variation in mid-latitude precipitation is not directly

controlled by temperature and precipitation amounts, but that

it mostly depends on meridional atmospheric circulation.

The EAM is characterized by the seasonal reversal of the

meridional moisture flow, so that the isotopic variation in

northeast Asian precipitation would reflect the EAM activ-

ity. Proving the last statement in order to provide a seamless

explanation of isotopic variability in association with mon-

soon circulation at multiple temporal scales (inter-annual,

seasonal, and event scales) will require clearly showing that

changes in short-term isotopic variability affect inter-annual

isotopic variations.

1.2 Outline

The central purpose of this study is to improve our knowl-

edge of how the EAM variability influences the isotopic com-

position of northeast Asian precipitation. In this study, using

new 1-year long event-based isotope values in precipitation

and long-term records of monthly isotopes in precipitation in

central Japan, we sought to unveil the mechanism that ex-

erts monsoon circulation controls on isotopic composition

in precipitation at multiple time scales from event to inter-

annual scales. A historical 17-year record of oxygen and hy-

drogen isotopic composition of precipitation at Tokyo station

is archived in the GNIP data set. The 17-year-long Tokyo

station GNIP record provides enough information for a dis-

cussion of the physical structure of the inter-annual isotopic

variability in response to changes in monsoon circulation.

First, we identified key atmospheric processes controlling

the storm-to-storm isotopic variations through an analysis of

back trajectories and classification of precipitation systems.

Then we applied the identified processes to explain inter-

annual variability and examine how changes in the EAM ac-

tivity affect the isotopic composition in Japanese precipita-

tion.

2 Data and methods

2.1 Climate summary at observation site

The isotope observation was conducted at Nagoya (35.15◦ N

136.97◦ E, 50 ma.s.l.) located on the Pacific side of central

Japan (Fig. 2a). The mean annual rainfall at Nagoya is about

1500 mm, falling almost entirely as rain. The precipitation in

summer is much greater than that in winter. GNIP Tokyo sta-

tion is also located on the Pacific side. The climate in Japan

has clear seasonal differences due to the influence of the sea-

sonal reversal of monsoon wind. The summer monsoon sea-

son is characterized by two active rainfall periods separated

by a break phase (see Ding and Chan, 2005; Ninomiya and

Murakami, 1987, for a detailed review). The first rainy pe-

riod is the northward-migrating rainband known as Baiu in

Japan. This Baiu rainband forms on the boundary between

the maritime tropical air mass and both continental and mar-

itime polar air masses, and is maintained by moisture sup-

plied by southerly monsoon winds. The Baiu rainband ap-

pears in mid-May in the southernmost regions of Japan, and

then migrates slowly northward across Japan from early June

to mid-July. In mid-July, the Baiu rainband rapidly jumps

to northern China and Korea, ending the first rainy period.

At the end of August, the Baiu, which had moved north-

ward in early summer, retreats southward to begin the second

rainy period that runs from the end of August to early Octo-

ber (called Akisame in Japan). At the Pacific side in central

Japan, the second rainy period is not so obvious compared

with the first period. In addition to the Baiu and Akisame

rainfall, typhoons occasionally bring large amounts of rain-

fall to Japan in the summer season. The number of typhoons

approaching the Japanese archipelago is much higher in bo-

real and late summer than in the first rainy period.

In winter, the low-level winds reverse primarily from

southerlies to northwesterlies (Fig. 1b). The Siberian anticy-

clone (called the Siberian High) sits over the eastern Siberia

with a strong Aleutian low pressure to its east, pushing

away the accumulated cold from Siberia with northwester-

lies along the eastern frank of the Siberian High (e.g., Chang

and Hitchman, 1982). The subsequent cold and dry airflow

into the relatively warmer ocean triggers enhanced evapora-

tion and convective activity over the Japan Sea (e.g., Manabe,

1957; Ninomiya, 1968). Therefore, winters are snowy all

along the Japan Sea coast. In contrast, the weather is sunny
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Figure 2. Seasonal mean field of vertically averaged (850–925 hPa) equivalent potential temperatures 〈θe〉 (shading over the oceans: K)

during (a) summer (JJA) and (b) winter (DJF). The black circle represents the observation site locations (Nagoya and Tokyo). The solid

black lines represent typical cyclone tracks (southern coastal cyclone and Japan Sea cyclone) over the Japan archipelago during winter. The

red and blue arrows represent the warm conveyor belt (WCB), and the cold conveyor belt (CCB), respectively.

and bright along the Pacific side because most of the snow

falls out as the air mass traverses the mountain range that

runs centrally along Japan. On the Pacific side, winter precip-

itation is usually brought by extratropical cyclones advecting

off the southern coast of Japan (called southern coastal cy-

clones) and associated fronts embedded in the cyclone pass-

ing through the Japan Sea (called Japan Sea cyclone; Chen

et al., 1991; Kusaka and Kitahara, 2009; Adachi and Kimura,

2007; see Fig. 2b).

2.2 Isotope observation

A 1-year long event-based precipitation sampling and contin-

uous measurements of water isotopes were conducted at the

campus of Nagoya University from June 2013 to June 2014.

Throughout this paper, the isotopic concentrations are ex-

pressed in δ notation: δD or δ18O= (
Rsample

RV-SMOW
− 1)× 1000,

where R is the isotopic ratio (HDO/H2O or H18
2 O/H16

2 O).

V-SMOW is Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water.

Precipitation samples were collected in a capped high-

density polyethylene (HDPE) bottle with a plastic funnel

when precipitation was not observed in the previous few

hours or at 8 a.m. local time (LT) if precipitation had ended

at midnight. To prevent post-evaporation from the collected

samples, stable isotope analysis was performed as soon as

possible after the collection using cavity ring-down spec-

troscopy isotopic water analysis (model L1102-i; Picarro

Inc., Sunnyvale, CA, USA) with a CTC Analytics autosam-

pler (model HTC-PAL; Leap Technologies, Carrboro, NC,

USA). Measurement precision was better than ±0.2‰ for

δ18O and ±2.0‰ for δD. Analytical uncertainty in d-excess

for our measurements was better than 2.6 ‰.

Water vapor isotopic composition was measured using

both a WVIA (model DLT-100) manufactured by Los Gatos

Research Inc. (LGR Inc., Mountain View, CA, USA) and

a conventional cold trap method, which was used in Ku-

rita (2013). Outdoor air (15 m above the ground) was drawn

to the WVIA and the cold trap system with a 5 m length

of Teflon tubing via the external pump at a flow rate of

1.5 Lmin−1. As for laser-based measurement, δD and δ18O

in the ambient air were recorded by the WVIA at 1 Hz.

On the other hand, water vapor samples were collected in

the trap at 8 a.m.LT every day and were analyzed by the

same method as for precipitation samples. Data calibration

for laser-based measurement followed the procedure devel-

oped by Kurita et al. (2012), without correction for time-

dependent isotope drift. For δD measurements, the instru-

mental drift was less than the analytical error related to the

cold trap method, although the instrumental drift in δ18O val-

ues cannot be deemed negligible compared with the results

obtained from the cold trap approach. Here, therefore, we

focus on δD data. The H2O concentration-δD response was

evaluated by humidity bias defined as the δD difference of

water vapor between WVIA data and cold trap samples at

each H2O concentration. We calculated a second order poly-

nomial fitting curve using 1-year long humidity bias data,

and then applied it for calibrating the H2O-concentration de-

pendence. To evaluate the validity of WVIA-measured δD

values, the corrected WVIA data were compared to the re-

sults obtained from the cold trap approach. We calculated

the time-averaged WVIA-measured δD values during vapor

trapping and then compared them with the cold trap values

for the same sampling periods. The day-to-day variation of

the δD from cold trap samples matched the WVIA values

as expected, although the short-term variation (within a day)

could not be resolved by the measurement using the trapping

approach. The mean value of the deviations of 298 samples

was 0.4±2.8‰. This value is worse than the analytical error

associated with the cold trap method (±2.0‰), but is accept-

ably smaller than the natural variability. The optimum aver-
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age time of the WVIA was examined using the Allan vari-

ance method (Werle et al., 1993) by Sturm and Knohl (2010)

who concluded that the highest precision was obtained from

a 10 to 15 min average. We therefore used 10 min-average

data for the analysis.

The long-term records of the oxygen isotopic composi-

tion of precipitation (δ18O) at the Tokyo station (35.7◦ N

139.8◦ E, 4 ma.s.l.) archived in the GNIP database were used

to examine the inter-annual seasonal isotopic variation. The

data consists of monthly precipitation samples and are avail-

able from 1962 to 1979. The variation in the oxygen isotopic

content of precipitation mirrors that of the hydrogen isotopic

content.

2.3 Meteorological data

Surface meteorological data were obtained from the lo-

cal meteorological observatory located nearest each isotope

monitoring station (Nagoya University and GNIP Tokyo

station). Hourly meteorological variables such as baromet-

ric pressure, relative humidity, air temperature, wind speed,

wind direction, incoming solar radiation, and precipita-

tion amounts are available from the Japan Meteorological

Agency (JMA; http://www.data.jma.go.jp/gmd/risk/obsdl).

As for large-scale precipitation field data, radar precipita-

tion data calibrated with rain gauge observations (Radar-

AMeDAS precipitation data) provided by JMA was used in

this study. Radar-AMeDAS is 10 min data that entirely cov-

ers all the Japanese islands and the adjacent oceans. The

horizontal resolution of this data is 5 km. Data is available

from 1988. The Japanese 55-year reanalysis project (JRA-

55) data set (Ebita et al., 2011) were used to examine syn-

optic scale weather condition. The JRA-55 data are on a hor-

izontal 1.25◦× 1.25◦ grid with 37 vertical layers from 1000

to 1 hPa.

2.4 Back trajectory analysis

To estimate cumulative precipitation during the transport

along the air mass pathway, backward air mass trajectories

were calculated for each precipitation event using the Hy-

brid Single-Particle Lagrangian Integrated Trajectory (HYS-

PLIT) Model (Version 4.0) provided by the National Oceano-

graphic and Atmospheric Administration Air Resources Lab-

oratory (NOAA ARL; Draxler and Rolph, 2003). Wind fields

were provided by NCEP (National Center for Environmen-

tal Prediction). Global data assimilation system (GDAS),

which is a 1.0◦× 1.0◦ horizontal grid, were used as forcing

data. Trajectories were calculated from nine different points

around the observation site (0.5◦ × 0.5◦) at hourly intervals

while rainfall was recorded at the site. Each 30 min position

along the 24 h back trajectories was archived. This 24 h dura-

tion was selected as it is sufficient to record the final transport

of air masses from oceanic source regions to the site. The cu-

mulative rainfall (Pcumul) was calculated as the sum of pre-

cipitation along the trajectories before arriving at the site. In

order to obtain the time average value during each event, the

calculated cumulative precipitation was weighted by the ob-

served hourly precipitation amount at the measurement site:

Pcumul =

∑m
t=0Rt (

∑n
i=0Pi/n)∑m

t=0Rt
, (1)

where the subscriptm indicates total rainfall hours and n rep-

resents the number of trajectories at each hour, Pi is the cu-

mulative rainfall for each trajectory, and Rt is the recorded

rainfall amount at the site. In this study, cumulative rain-

fall corresponds to total precipitation, while air masses travel

through the precipitation system that provides rainfall at the

observation site. The Japanese precipitation mostly origi-

nates from the surrounding oceans (Yoshimura et al., 2004).

The spatial distribution of isotopic composition of marine va-

por is homogeneous in these areas (Kurita, 2013). Based on

these findings, we assume that the isotopic content in source

vapor that feeds the precipitation system is less sensitive to

the past rainout history over several days. As precipitation

intensity exhibits remarkable spatiotemporal variability over

a precipitating area, high spatial and temporal resolution pre-

cipitation data was used to obtain precise cumulative rainfall.

Here, we used 30 min averaged Radar-AMeDAS data, which

was re-gridded to a 0.5◦ resolution to estimate precipitation

amount at each trajectory position.

2.5 Precipitation classification

In the EASM season, a quasi-stationary rainband appears

at the boundary between warm air and relatively cold air

and is characterized by a large gradient of equivalent po-

tential temperature θe (Ninomiya, 1984; see Fig. 2a). At

the center of this rainband, θe in the lower atmosphere is

around 335 K and θe gradually decreases (increases) toward

the north (south; Tomita et al., 2011; Kanada et al., 2012).

In this study, we calculated the vertically averaged (925–

850 hPa) equivalent potential temperature 〈θe〉 around the

observation site, and then the summer precipitation was di-

vided into warm and cold events depending on the 〈θe〉 of the

air mass-induced precipitation. The warm rainfall event pro-

duced by (sub)tropical maritime air mass was defined as (1)

those that 〈θe〉 exceed 335 K around the observation site, or

(2) the southerlies from the subtropics regions (〈θe〉> 335 K)

that transport moisture to feed rain-bearing systems over the

observation site. On the other hand, cold rainfall events were

defined as residual cases, or those that did not satisfy both

conditions.

In the EAWM season, the precipitation events were clas-

sified into three types of cyclonic precipitation and into oth-

ers (O-type). The surface cyclones were identified using the

6-hourly sea level pressure (SLP) field in the JRA-55 data

set, and the cyclonic precipitation events were classified de-

pending on the route for cyclones as follows: Japan Sea cy-

clone (J-type); southern coastal cyclone (S-type); and inter-

www.clim-past.net/11/339/2015/ Clim. Past, 11, 339–353, 2015
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Figure 3. Time series of isotopic values and surface meteorological variables at Nagoya in Japan for the period of June 2013 to June 2014

(summer: shaded in light yellow; winter: shaded in sky blue). (a) δD in precipitation (bar) and surface vapor measured by the laser instrument

(green line) and by the conventional cold trap method (red line). The black cross represents the calculated δD of vapor in isotopic equilibrium

with precipitation at surface air temperature. The pink-colored bars represent rainfall from Nangan cyclones. (b) The d-excess in precipitation

and surface vapor measured by the cold trap method. (c) Air temperature, (d) mixing ratio and (e) precipitation observed at the nearest

meteorological station. The “TY” at the top of the figure corresponds to the passage of a typhoon at the observation site.

mediate cyclone type (I-type). The Japan Sea cyclone type

corresponds to the rainfall from the frontal system related to

the Japan Sea cyclone. The southern coastal cyclone type is

a cold rainfall or snowfall event that occurs at the north of the

surface warm front moving eastward along the southern coast

of Japan. Intermediate type cyclones travel over the main is-

land of Japan, with the center of the cyclones passing near

the study site. Although most precipitation events are driven

by extratropical cyclone connected with fronts, occasionally

small-scale convective clouds traveled from the coast of the

Sea of Japan, bringing weak snowfall or rainfall to the site

(O-type).

3 Results

3.1 Seasonal cycle

One-year records of δD in both water vapor and precipita-

tion are shown in Fig. 3, together with temporal variation

in meteorological variables. Continuous δD variation in sur-

face vapor shows that the seasonal cycle is weak, and that

sub-monthly or intra-seasonal variation is dominant. This

contrasts with meteorological variables (surface air tempera-

ture, water vapor concentration, and precipitation amounts),

which exhibit distinct seasonality with the maximum value

in summer and the minimum in winter. Additionally, clear

seasonality of the d-excess obtained from cold trap samples,

with higher values in winter and lower values in summer,

is seen in Fig. 3b. This reflects the change in d-excess over

oceanic source regions by the reversal of the monsoon wind

direction. In winter, northerly winds push cold and dry con-

tinental air over Japan and the adjacent ocean. Evaporation

occurs under conditions with a large humidity deficit and

a strong temperature contrast between the surface air temper-

ature and the sea surface temperature. As noted previously by

numerous studies (e.g., Gat et al., 2003; Uemura et al., 2008),

this leads to relatively high d-excess in marine vapor. In con-

trast, in summer, because evaporation occurs under humid

condition, d-excess in a maritime air surrounding Japan is

much lower than that in winter (Kurita, 2013). Weak season-

ality of δD in surface vapor means that isotopic changes over

the oceanic regions have only a minor impact on the δD val-

ues in surface vapor. Meanwhile, intraseasonal δD variation

is associated with precipitation events. When raindrops fall

through the atmosphere, diffusive exchange between rain-

drops and the surrounding vapor and evaporation of the rain-
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drops takes place, and the δD in vapor tends to be close to the

isotopic equilibrium with precipitation (Fig. 3a). The tempo-

ral isotopic variability of surface vapor during a year there-

fore mostly reflects the variation in precipitation. Our time

series data highlights the control by short-term isotopic vari-

ability on seasonal or more long-term mean isotopic values.

This time scale matches well with the synoptic disturbance

activity. Hereafter, we focus most of the analysis on storm-

to-storm isotopic variability in precipitation.

The distribution of δD in individual precipitation events

(daily precipitation amount) is shown in Fig. 4a. Inter-

estingly, the precipitation-weighted annual mean δD value

(−56 ‰) does not correspond to the dominant bin of δD

value, and is significantly lower than the arithmetic mean

(−40 ‰). The winter (DJFM) and summer (JJAS) mean val-

ues are also lower than the arithmetic mean annual precipita-

tion. The same features can be seen in δ18O (Fig. 4b). These

findings suggest that the precipitation events with lower δD

values make a larger contribution to the seasonal and an-

nual mean values, and the variability of annual or seasonal

mean δD value is attributable to the change in relative con-

tribution of storm events. However, for all the precipitation

events (n= 78), the negative correlation between δD in pre-

cipitation and local precipitation amount (the amount effect)

is weak (R2
= 0.167). The storm-to-storm isotopic variation

may be controlled by not only the local rainout, but also by

upstream atmospheric conditions such as moisture sources

and rainout history during the transport.

3.2 Summer precipitation

During the summer rainy season, sub-synoptic scale rain

fronts form between a warm air mass from subtropical mar-

itime regions and a cold air mass from both continental and

maritime polar regions. In the first rainy season (Baiu), rain-

fall occurs in association with the north-south displacement

of this front. Notably different equivalent potential tempera-

tures (θe) characterize the cold and warm air masses (Fig. 2a).

θe at the observation site varies considerably depending on

the north-south displacement of this front. In addition, as

shown in Fig. 5, the temporal variation of δD in surface va-

por is associated with changes in vertical average of θe (〈θe〉).

The highest δD peaks correspond to the southerly flows sup-

plying warm maritime air to the site, while abrupt δD de-

creases appear in association with a southward shift of cold

air mass.

Rainfall events during the second rainy season (Akisame)

are usually derived from the low-pressure systems connected

with fronts. Low-level southerly winds east of the cyclone

transport warm air with high 〈θe〉, while relatively cold air

with low 〈θe〉 is supplied by northerly winds. In Fig. 5, the

short-term increases and decreases in 〈θe〉 correspond to the

passage of the frontal systems and troughs, and similar to

those occurring during the first rainy season, δD in surface

vapor relates well to the 〈θe〉 variations. These features are

identical with the results obtained from the observation in

2010 (Kurita et al., 2013). In addition, this temporal isotopic

variation mirrors that of precipitation. Relatively high δD in

precipitation matches the warm rainfall events, and lower δD

is observed when cold air inflow occurred. These are clas-

sified as cold rainfall events. We conclude from this that

the δD difference between warm- and cold-type rainfall re-

flects changes in air mass sources. On 24 August (labeled 1

in Fig. 5), δD incoming precipitation was relatively low, al-

though 〈θe〉 was similar to that in subtropical air (> 335 K).

The weather map showed that southerly winds from the sub-

tropics did not arrive at the observation site and the frontal

system was displaced to the south of the observation site.

The rainfall event therefore corresponds to cold rain and not

warm rain.

We investigate the influence of rainout history from the up-

stream region. The relationship between the δD in individual

precipitation events and cumulative rainfall along the trajec-

tories (Pcumul) over 9 h is displayed in Fig. 6a. Although δD

of warm rainfall events are plotted above those from cold

events, the gradual decreasing trend in δD with Pcumul is ob-

vious. The correlation coefficient gradually improves with

increasing integration time and then reaches the highest value

(R2
= 0.654) at 9 h (see inset in Fig. 6a). The sample la-

beled “2” in Fig. 6a (same as labeled “2” in Fig. 5) was ig-

nored from the regression analysis because this sample was

obtained from the downstream-propagating fully developed

convective line, in which the influence of vapor recycling

associated with mesoscale convective systems may signifi-
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cantly reduce rainfall δD (Kurita, 2013). The lowest δD was

observed with the maximum Pcumul when an intense typhoon

passed southeast of the site in the middle of October (labeled

TY in Fig. 6a). An intense precipitation area extended from

east and north of the center of the typhoon along the cyclonic

flow with the site being located in the downstream area of the

precipitation (the northwestern side of the typhoon). Also,

since northeasterly winds at the northern side of the typhoon

transport low 〈θe〉 air from the north, the contribution of this

air to the typhoon precipitation may act to further decrease

δD. For summer precipitation, including October, good cor-

relation between δD in precipitation and Pcumul indicates that

cumulative precipitation while air mass passed through the

rain-bearing systems is a major driver of the storm-to-storm

variability in δD.

3.3 Winter precipitation

In winter, precipitation occurs in association with the pas-

sage of eastward-moving extratropical cyclones connected

with fronts (see Fig. 2b). We examine the isotopic variabil-

ity arising from changes in moisture sources. According to

the conveyor belt concept (Carlson, 1980), a winter cyclone

consists of three major air streams: (a) the warm conveyor

belt (WCB); (b) the cold conveyor belt (CCB); and (c) the

dry intrusion. The WCB is a stream of relatively warm moist

air and originates over the warm waters of Pacific. This air

flows northward toward the center of the cyclone and sup-

plies moisture to a warm frontal rainband. The CCB origi-

nates to the northeast of the cyclone, and easterly or north-

easterly winds north of the cyclone transport this air west-

ward, and feeds a cold frontal rainband. Therefore, the pre-

cipitation associated with the cold front mainly originates

from the mid- or high-latitude regions.

In the case of the Japan Sea cyclones, the low pressure

centers move across the middle of Japan Sea. Figure 7 shows

that warm air with high 〈θe〉 is injected into the high-latitude

region across the observation site when this type of precipi-

tation appeared. The fact that these warm air injections cor-

respond to the highest peaks of δD in surface vapor indicates

that the WCB supplies moisture northward with enriched δD.

Two events of intermediate type (I-type) also show similar

features to the Japan Sea type (J-type). This indicates that

the WCB reaches near the center of the cyclone. In contrast,

the δD depletions occur in association with the passage of the

southern coastal cyclones. The major route for the southern

coastal cyclone is off the southern coast of Japan from the

East China Sea. Unlike the Japan Sea cyclone, a cold rain-

band fed by the CCB is primarily responsible for precipita-

tion along the Pacific coast of east Japan (Takano, 2002). The

CCB transports moisture originating from mid- and high-

latitude regions, and as shown by Kurita (2013), the isotopic

content of marine surface vapor decreases toward the high

latitude regions. Therefore, precipitation in association with

the southern coastal cyclone (S-type) is characterized by rel-

atively lower δD values than the others. We further examine

the influence of rainout history along the trajectories as an

additional source of the δD variability in winter. Excepting S-

type events, a robust trend of lower δD with increasing Pcumul

is evident in Fig. 6b. However, δD in S-type precipitation are

distributed without a clear trend in relation to Pcumul and are

plotted below the regression line obtained from both J-type

and I-type samples. Two S-type events observed in March

(plotted near the regression line) were considered to be I-type

rather than S-type because warm air with high 〈θe〉was trans-

ported beyond the center of the cyclone and reached near the

observation site (Fig. 7). These results indicate that the pro-

gressive depletion of δD in vapor-produced rainfall along the

pathway from the moisture source region is not a major con-

tributor to large δD depletion in S-type precipitation. Dis-

tinctive changes in the isotopic composition of moisture that
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feeds precipitation systems is likely a more important factor

influencing the large isotopic variability in winter.

4 Inter-annual isotopic variation

Here, using the historical 17-year record of isotopes in pre-

cipitation from the GNIP Tokyo station, we examine whether

the identified key drivers can account for the inter-annual iso-

topic variations. In this study we use oxygen isotopes δ18O

as a substitute for δD, because the oxygen isotope record of

precipitation in Tokyo has been recorded much longer than

for δD. The δ18O variation of precipitation mirrors that of

hydrogen isotopic content.

In summer, δD (δ18O) in individual rainfall events varies

widely from event to event, ranging from close to 0 ‰

(0 ‰ for δ18O) to less than −100 ‰ (−13 ‰), and the wide

range of isotopic variability is mainly attributed to the cu-

mulative rainfall along the trajectories (Fig. 6a). To inves-

tigate whether this effect is sufficient to explain the inter-

annual isotopic variability, the relationship between isotopic

content in precipitation and regional average precipitation

amounts is examined. Because the observation period for

when monthly precipitation was collected in the GNIP Tokyo

station (1962–1979) occurred prior to the availability of the

Radar-AMeDAS data, we cannot calculate cumulative rain-

fall amounts in the same way as mentioned above. The in-

sert in Fig. 6a shows gradual improvement of the correlation

coefficient with increasing integration time of Pcumul. How-

ever Pcumul along the 9 h trajectories exhibits a good corre-

lation with the values at 0 h back trajectories (R2
= 0.653,

p value< 0.01), corresponding to area averaged precipita-

tion (0.5◦× 0.5◦). This means that we can use area-averaged

precipitation amounts as a substitute for cumulative rain-

fall. The area-averaged rainfall (1.0◦× 1.0◦) is calculated us-

ing Global Precipitation Climatology Center monthly pre-

cipitation (GPCC) data set version 6 (Schnider et al., 2011)

and then compared with δ18O in summer precipitation. The

result shows that inter-annual variability in monthly rain-

fall δ18O is completely independent from the precipitation

amount. In addition, δ18O in the summer-averaged precipi-

tation shows no significant isotopic depletion with precipita-

tion amount (R2
= 0.076). Different from the storm-to-storm

isotopic variability, rainout history seems not to have a sig-

nificant influence on the inter-annual variability in the sum-
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mer rainfall δ18O. Next, we explore the influence of mois-

ture sources on the inter-annual isotopic variation. In sum-

mer, southerly flows transport moisture with relatively higher

δ18O, with the warm rainfall type being relatively enriched

in heavy isotopes compared with the other rainfall events

(Fig. 5). An increase in the contribution of warm rainfall to

the total summer precipitation must therefore lead to richer

isotopic values in summer average precipitation. Here, we

divide daily precipitation into warm and cold events using

the 〈θe〉 field, and then calculate the cumulative warm rain-

fall amounts for the summer. To examine how changes in

contribution of warm rainfall are manifested in the isotopic

values in summer precipitation, we define the warm rain ra-

tio (RWR) as the ratio of cumulative warm rainfall to the total

summer precipitation. During the period of 1962 to 1979,

the RWR changes widely year by year, ranging from 0.35

to 0.85 and the inter-annual variation in δ18O in summer

precipitation matches well with RWR (Fig. 8a). The corre-

lation between δ18O and RWR for each individual month is

as follows: June (R2
= 0.630); July (R2

= 0.719); August

(R2
= 0.413); and September (R2

= 0.719). This indicates

that year-to-year variations in RWR particularly influence the

inter-annual variability in rainfall δ18O during the first rainy

season (June–July). With more than half of summer precipi-

tation occurring during the first rainy season, a high correla-

tion coefficient (R2
= 0.627, p value< 0.01) is observed for

the precipitation-weighted summer average (Fig. 9a). From

this we can conclude that variations in the southerly mois-

ture flux are the primary driver of inter-annual variations in

the summer precipitation δ18O.

Winter precipitation is usually related to extratropical cy-

clones, and inter-event isotopic variability is linked to their

storm tracks. Southerly storms classified as southern coastal-

type induce cold precipitation with the most depleted iso-

tope values, as northerly winds bring cold and humid air

with lower isotopic values to the observation site. Clearly,

the greater the contribution by southern coastal-type precipi-

tation to the total winter precipitation, the more depleted the

isotopic content in winter average precipitation will be. Us-

ing the SLP field, we identify the date when southern coastal

cyclones passed through the site, and then calculate cumula-

tive daily precipitation produced by them during winter sea-

son. In this calculation, well-developed cyclones moving off

the southern coast of Japan are classified as I-types, because

the strengthening southerly flow, corresponding to the WCB,

injects warm air further north. As expected, year-to-year vari-

ation in the precipitation-weighted δ18O in winter precipita-

tion are negatively correlated with the relative contribution of

southern coastal-type precipitation to total winter precipita-

tion (RS-type) in Fig. 8d. Here, the winter of 1961 denotes De-

cember 1961, January 1962, and February 1962. The positive

(negative) peaks of RS-type (1965, 1969, 1973 for positive;

1966, 1970, 1976 for negative) match the relatively depleted

(enriched) δ18O in winter precipitation. Moreover, an abrupt

increase of δ18O after 1975 occurs concurrently with a clear

decreasing trend of RS-type. Consequently, a statistically ro-

bust negative correlation (R2
= 0.483, p value< 0.01) is ob-

served during the 1962 to1979 period (Fig. 9b). We can con-

clude that frequency and intensity of the southern coastal cy-

clones have a significant impact on both individual precipi-

tation and the winter averaged precipitation δ18O. Nakamura

et al. (2012) have reported that the tracks of southern coastal

cyclones varied in association with the meridional shift of the

warm ocean current (called Kuroshio) flowing in the south of

Japan. The straight path of Kuroshio along the south coast of

Japan changed to a meander path state after the year 1975.

The abrupt decrease ofRS-type after 1975 may be related with

this transition of the Kuroshio path.

5 EAM controls on inter-annual isotopic variability in

precipitation

The historical 17-year record of isotopes in precipitation

demonstrates that isotopic variability on an inter-annual time

scale is primarily driven by changes in the recurrence of

synoptic-scale variations. Here, we examine whether these

synoptic-scale changes are forced by the EAM variabil-

ity. During the summer monsoon season (JJA), a strong

or weak EASM year is determined by the activity of the

Bonin High (e.g., Ha and Lee, 2007). Anomalous intensi-

fication (weakening) of the Bonin High enhances (reduces)

the EASM and thus leads to an increase (decrease) in sum-

mer precipitation over northeast Asia. Following Ha and Lee

(2007), we define the Bonin High index (BHI) by the 500 hPa

geopotential height anomaly over the western Pacific area

(140–145◦ E, 25–30◦ N). Three strong EASM years (1963,

1969, and 1979) and three weak EASM years (1967, 1972,

and 1974) are identified using the BHI time series during

1962 to 1978. Interestingly, these strong and weak EASM

years correspond well with the positive and negative RWR

peaks (Fig. 8b). The year-to-year variability of the normal-

ized BHI exhibits a significant negative correlation withRWR

variation from 1962 to 1978 (R =−0.66, p value< 0.05) ex-

cept for the year of 1966. The lowest RWR peak in 1966 was

influenced by the passage of an intense typhoon on the south-

east side in June. More than 200 mm of rainfall was induced

by the strong northeasterly wind from the northwestern side

of the typhoon. A negative BHI- RWR relationship indicates

that the enhanced southerly monsoon flow decreases the rel-

ative ratio of precipitation fed by subtropical moisture. To

explain this relationship, composite maps of atmospheric cir-

culation and anomalies of the 〈θe〉 field for strong and weak

monsoon summers are shown in Fig. 10. The strong mon-

soon summers are characterized by low-level southwesterlies

along the northwestern rim of the Bonin High. The enhanced

moisture supply to the Baiu rainband in turn augments pre-

cipitation around Japan. Anomalous diabatic heating associ-

ated with precipitation induces a positive 〈θe〉 anomaly along

the southern coast of Japan (Fig. 10). This positive anomaly
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indicates that the Baiu rainband was frequently located to

the south of the observation site, and thus the contribution

of the warm-type rainfall would be less than usual. By con-

trast, the weak EASM years are characterized by southerly

winds. Anomalous southerlies over the Pacific may induce

large-scale positive 〈θe〉 anomaly area over the Pacific and

increases the fraction of warm-type rainfall.

In winter, the EAWM intensity is controlled by the pres-

sure gradients between the Aleutian Low and the Siberian

High. A steeper pressure gradient results in a more vigor-

ous EAWM over northeast Asia. In this study, the strength

of the EAWM is evaluated by the EAWM index (EAWMI),

which reflects the 300 hPa meridional wind shear associated

with the jet stream (Jhun and Lee, 2004). Figure 8e exhibits

the time series of the normalized EAWMI and the S-type

precipitation anomalies during the winter monsoon season

(DJFM) from 1961 to 1978. The strong winter monsoon

years (1967, 1969, 1976) and weak winter monsoon years

(1968, 1971, 1972) match the negative and positive anoma-

lies of S-type precipitation. The EAWMI variations are neg-

atively correlated with changes in the S-type precipitation

(R =−0.62, p value< 0.05). This suggests that the precip-

itation brought by the southern coastal cyclones is smaller

in the strong EAWM years than in the weak EAWM years.

The composite maps of 〈θe〉 anomalies for strong and weak

EAWM shows a clear contrast between the strong and weak

monsoon winter years (Fig. 10). In the strong EAWM years,

remarkable negative 〈θe〉 anomalies caused by cold air out-
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Figure 10. Composite maps of equivalent potential temperatures

〈θe〉 anomaly (shading: K) sea level pressure (solid contours, con-

tour interval 4 hPa) and surface wind (vectors: ms−1) for: weak

monsoon summers (top left panel); strong monsoon summers (top

right panel); weak monsoon winters (bottom left panel); and strong

monsoon winters (bottom right panel).

breaks cover the entire northeastern Asia region and the adja-

cent ocean. The weak EAWM years exhibit exactly opposite

behavior. In this region, the heat and moisture flux from the

warm ocean is enhanced during the strong EAWM, result-

ing in favorable conditions for the development of southern

coastal cyclones (Yoshiike and Kawamura, 2009). These au-

thors reported that the number of well-developed cyclones

is larger in the strong EAWM than in the weak EAWM. As

noted in the previous section, the well-developed cyclones

are classified as I-types because the strengthening southerly

flow transports warm air further north. Therefore, the devel-

opment of southern coastal cyclones results in decreased S-

type precipitation to the site. In addition, it is noteworthy

that the storm tracks tend to be concentrated in the vicin-

ity of the south coast of Japan during the strong EAWM

years. This indicates that the classification of the extratropi-

cal cyclones moving eastward along the Japanese coast tend

to be of the I-type. This is consistent with snowfall or cold

precipitation events that occur only if the tracks of southern

coastal cyclones are distributed away from the south coast of

Japan (Nakamura et al., 2012). From these indications, inten-

sified EAWM considerably influences the development and

the tracks of the southern coastal cyclones, resulting in de-

creased S-type precipitation. In contrast, in the weak EAWM

years, the distribution of the cyclone tracks away from the

southern coast of Japan provides suitable condition for S-

type precipitation.

The goal of our study is to unveil the relationship be-

tween δ18O variability in precipitation and the EAM. We

have shown that summer and winter monsoon circulation in-

fluence to a large extent the key processes controlling iso-

topic variability in Japanese precipitation. Therefore, year-

to-year variation in the precipitation-weighted δ18O in sum-

mer precipitation correlates negatively with the BHI between

1962 and 1978 (R =−0.47, p value< 0.05). The winter

precipitation δ18O is positively correlated with the EAWMI

(R = 0.42, p value< 0.1). These significant correlations are

attributed to changes in meridional moisture transport asso-

ciated with monsoon activity due to the distinctive difference

in δ18O between low- and high-latitude moisture.

6 Conclusions

This study elucidates the mechanism by which the EAM vari-

ability influences the isotopic composition of Japanese pre-

cipitation. During the summer rainy season, the sub-synoptic

scale rainband (Baiu precipitation) forms on the boundary

between the warm air mass with relatively enriched isotopic

values and the cold air mass with lower isotopic values.

The storm-to-storm isotopic variation is linked to a north-

south displacement of this rainband; the higher (lower) iso-

topic values correspond to the rainband moving north (south)

of Japan. On an inter-annual time scale, the Baiu precip-

itation varies in association with EASM variability. The

year-to-year isotopic variability in Japanese precipitation is

mostly associated to changes in monsoon circulation. The

strong EASM years are characterized by the development of

stronger low-level southwesterlies. The enhanced supply of

moisture from southwesterlies creates favorable conditions

for sustaining the Baiu precipitation along the southern coast

of Japan through the rainy season. Consequently, the iso-

topic composition of summer precipitation is then lower than

that of a normal year. The prevailing southwesterly winds

in the strong EASM change to southerly winds in the weak

EASM. Southerly flows then transport moisture with rela-

tively higher isotopic values from subtropical marine regions,

and bring warm precipitation relatively enriched with heavy

isotopes compared with the others. As a result, we observe a

positive correlation between δ18O variability in summer pre-

cipitation and the EASM.

In the winter monsoon season, low isotopic values oc-

cur when a cold frontal rainband associated with extratrop-

ical cyclones (southern coastal cyclones) passes off to the

south of the Japan coast. Easterly or northeasterly winds

north of the cyclone transport relatively cold air from the

mid- or high-latitude regions to the Pacific side of Japan,

and feed the cold frontal rainband. Therefore, the precipi-

tation related to the southern coastal cyclone is characterized

by relatively lower isotopic values than those from another

type of cyclone. It follows that the occurrence of southern

coastal cyclones is the most likely contributor to changes in
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the mean isotopic composition of precipitation in the winter.

The EAWM variability influences the activity and tracks of

the southern coastal cyclones on an inter-annual time scale.

The northward shift of the cyclone tracks and stronger devel-

opment of cyclones during the strong EAWM years are re-

sponsible for decreasing the contribution of cold frontal rain-

fall fed by northerly winds and for increasing isotopic val-

ues in winter precipitation. In contrast, in the weak EAWM

years, the distribution of cyclone tracks away from the south-

ern coast of Japan provide suitable conditions for cold pre-

cipitation, resulting in lower isotopic values in winter pre-

cipitation. These results indicate that inter-annual isotopic

variability in summer and winter Japanese precipitation is

tightly related to the meridional monsoon circulation, which

is due to the distinctive difference in isotopic composition

between low- and high-latitude moisture. Therefore, the iso-

topic composition of summer and winter precipitation are

significantly correlated with the EASM and EAWM index

during the period of 1962 to 1978. Our data suggest that

processes driving the intra-seasonal variability, evidenced

thanks to our high resolution event-based sampling, also ex-

plain inter-annual variations, in each season. We emphasize

however one exception, which is the sharp increase in winter

precipitation isotopic composition recorded in 1975. In this

case, we attribute this signal to the impact of a transition of

the Kuroshio’s path.

This improved understanding of processes controlling the

isotopic composition of precipitation highlights the impor-

tance of large scale drivers. As a result, records of past pre-

cipitation isotopic composition that could be obtained from

the wealth of natural archives in central Japan (e.g., stalag-

mites, tree ring cellulose, leaf wax in lake sediments) should

have a strong potential to expand the documentation of past

changes in summer and winter EAM. Because our study elu-

cidates the climate drivers controlling isotopic variations in

summer and winter precipitation, it is important to retrieve a

record with seasonal time resolution from paleoarchives.
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